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The Bie-method, developed by F. OUo for the investigation and classification oflight-weight structures in an:hitecture 
and then also applied to constructions In nature , can be used for mechanical analysis of plants. II allows statcments 
on tension and pressure stability of plant stems and a di rect comparison of stems with different anatomy. The 
multiplication of the Bic-value by an energy value (construction cost or energy content of the plant organ) result! in 
a dimensionless constructive expenditure value, which is comparable to the value of the construction economy in 
architecture. TIus value may then be related to the avel"llge hfespan of the plant organ. 

Siems of Ephedra /oeminea, Pachysandra luminoUs, and TaxUJ buccala as well a:;; flower stalks of Cyclamen 
~rslcum and Taraxacum officina/c are investigated to $how the apphcability of the method . The lowest Bic-values 
(highest mechanical stabihty) are found for thc lignified stems of Ephedra and TaXUJ. The constructive expenditure 
v<ll ues are hiijl,er in he, bllceQus Ihlln in wOQ<\,. ..... Q, in relt.tiuu 10 the <lv",.,.ge lire ~.,..n lhe k"'ij- l,ving lil!.nifioo IL50SUO 
show by far the lowest values. The very high values of the flowe r-stalks are altributed to the Fact tha t short-lived 
organs also need a minimum expenditure of materials and energy for thei r construction. 

Key ,",ollis: Stem, Bic·value, construction cost, energy expenditure value, stress-s tra in graph, Cyc/am~n fNrlicum , 
Ephl!dra/~min~a, Pachylandra I~rmmalu. Taru.!C(JClIm officinall! (dandelion), TtlXUl ooccala (yew), flowe r stalk . 

INTRODUCT ION 

Mechanical properties of plant stems have been investigated 
since the 19th cenlUry. Many of the data, especially those 
reported by Schwendener (1874) and Rasdorsky (1928, 
1937), are found in textbooks ; a short historical survey can 
be found in Mosbrugger (1990). During the last two decades 
there has been increasing interest in the mechanics of 
st ructural biomaterials (for review see Wainwright el 01 .• 
1976; Vincent, 1982). However, living intact plant stems 
have se ldom been investigated quantitatively. This is mainly 
attributed to their anisotropy. Stems consist of tissues of 
very different elastic moduli and therefore form a composite 
malerial. So it is not possible to determine by stress-st rain 
experiments the elastic moduli of whole stems accura tel y. 
However, an idealized elastic modulus fo r the linear part of 
the stress-strain curve may be calculated; another method 
for the calculation of an (idealized) elastic modulus from 
bending data waS described by Nachtigall, Wisser and 
Wisser (1986) who applied it to grasses. Ailematively. it is 
possible to make sepa rate measurements on the different 
tissues and then calculate the mechanical efficiency from 
thei r relative proportions in the stem. Useful theoretical 
considerations regarding this method and its applicability in 
the mechanics of plant axes and in palaeobotany were 
published by Speck and Vogellehner (1988), Spatz, Speck 
and Vogellehner (1990) and Sped, Spatz and Vogellehner 
(1990). One main problem is the measurement of the cross
section of the different tissues. Without a clear definition of 
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this area the measurement of strain seems problematic. 
Since the area is used fo r the calculations one has to decide 
whether to consider the whole cross section of stem tissues 
or only the area of the cell walls. 

Size. shape and structure of plant stems underlie mech
anical constraints (Mosbrugger, 1990; Speck et at., 1990). A 
direct comparison of stems of various species with different 
stem architecture and load capacities would be desirable not 
only from an evolutionary. but also from an ecological 
point of view. 

This problem may be solved by using the rather simple 
Bic-method of OttO (Schaur, 1979; Ouo, 1985b) which was 
invented for the description of light weight structures in 
genera l. Using this method, it is not necessary to determine 
any area of a cross-section, but to weigh the axes being 
investigated which is simpler and rather unequivocal. Here 
we describe the principles of the Bic-method applied to 
plant axes and show its applicability as a good approxi
mation based on the results obtained from selected species. 

The Bie-value is a measure of the mechanical stability of 
a piece of matter or a const ruction related to its mass. A 
construction of high mechanical effectiveness but low mass 
(low energetic expenses) in engineering is called a light
weight structu re, which is characterized by a low Bic-value. 
When the Bic-val ue of a plant organ is multiplied by the 
energy content of the organ or by the energy expenditure for 
constructing this organ (measured as an energy content 
val ue), a dimensionless value is obta ined , which is a 
constructive expenditure value. When it is low, the ex
pendilure of the plant to reach its load capaci ty is small and 
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the construction may be considered as mechanically eff
ective. 

However, because the different tissues are nol examined 
separately. it is not possible to determine which tissue is 
most responsible for the effectiveness of the construction 
and also why any construction is more effective than 
another one. 

THEORETICAL BASI S 

The Ric-method 

The method was used first by Otto (1954) and the term' Bic' 
coined later (Otto, 1968). It has since been used in many 
publications regarding st ructures especially in architecture. 
The Bie-value is defined as the ratio of the mass, m, of an 
object to its maximum capabil ity to transmit forces of a 
given load condition. The Bie therefore refers 10 the case of 
ultimate load, al which the object is destroyed or perm
anently deformed. If an object is loaded to failure, the Dic 
can bedetermined from the ultimate load, F, the transmission 
distancr, 5, and the mass of the object, m: 

Dic = m (g N - ' m-I). 
F, 

The Dic depends not only on the mass or the object, but also 
on its form, its material, and the type and nature of loading. 

A given object has different Bie-values for different states 
of loading, therefore each Sic-value has to be related to a 
definite load type. Two objects of the same form but of 
different materials usually show different Sic-values even 
when the type and nature of loading are the same. The Die
value may also be considered as the mass (in g) required in 
a given load condition to transmit I N over a distance of 
[ m. The Sic-value relates only to the failure of the material, 
not to failure by local buckling and by global (Euler) 
buck ling. This must be taken into consideration especially 
in the pressure ex:periments. 

In the case of an object whose form, and thereby its ability 
to transmit forces, are specific 10 a certain task, we can refer 
to the 'expenditure' of material. Expenditure is the mass 
required to fulfill a certain task. The Dic-value then is a 
measure of the expenditure (in g) needed to perform the 
structu ral task. Objects with low Die-values are more 
effective than those with high Sic-values. Their effectiveness 
is then the reciprocal of the Dic. 

The Sic is largely independent of the absolute size of the 
object. For a given load, the Bic-value is a function of fonn 
and material, but usually not of the scale. Geometrically 
similar objects consisting of the same material(s) have, at 
least theoretically, the same Bie-values for tbe same nature 
of load . 

To compa re different constructions, the Bic-values are 
orten presented in relation to the relative structural 
slenderness of the object (Schaur, 1979) which in this case is 
given by 

s 
,\ ~ - (m N-l>&) 
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where s is transmission distance of Ihe load (m), and F the 
ultimate load (N). In plant mechanics, the relative slen
derness according to Mosbrugger (1990) is defined by 

• 
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where I is the length, and dlhe diameter of the plant stem (as 
a column). For our purpose, this value may be used as well. 

If objects show similar relative structural slenderness, 
they ca n be compared directly, independent of thei r form 
and material, by using the Bie-value. The Die-value increases 
as the relative structural slenderness of objects stressed by 
bending or compression increases. In tension the Bic-value 
is less dependent on the structural slenderness. 

Economy 

The economy of a construction is the relation of its 
expenditure to its effectiveness. Expenditure here means the 
total energy expenditure which is necessary for the synthesis 
of the bearing mass. 

As an energy value, the total calorific energy or the 
calorific energy of the ash-free plant substance may be used. 
Perhaps a more accurate value is the construction cost of the 
organs as defined by Wil!iams et 01. (1987), which can be 
calculated from calorific energy, N-content, and ash con tent. 
Also, construction costs of non-storage compounds, main
tenance costs (Merino, Field and Mooney, 1984) and energy 
expenditure values (Diamantoglou, Rbizopoulou and Kull, 
1989b) may be calculated (see Material and Methods) and 
could be used as energy quantity for the calculation of the 
economy of the construction . 

The Die-value multiplied by an energy value, E, (referred 
to I g of dry matter) results in a dimensionless value, which 
we call the ex:pcnditure value of the construction, or the 
constructive expenditure value, K: 

K = BicE. 

K is comparable to the value of the constructional economy 
in architecture. The smaller this value, the less the 
expenditure to obtain tbe measured load-capacity of the 
construction. 

In a final step, the very different lifespans of plant species 
or plant organs can be taken into consideration. Some plant 
stems have a short lifetime (e.g. axes of ephemeral or annual 
species, stalks of flowers and fruits) and others, such as 
stems of woody plants, show durability. Therefore it makes 
sense to relate the expendi ture value, K, to the average life 
span of the construction. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Plant rna/erial 

Stems of three different species were used: 
1. Ephedra/oemmea Forsskal (Ephedra/ragilis Desf. ssp. 

campy/opoda (C.A. Mey.) Asch u. Grabner). A long lived 
evergreen, stemmed shrub without leaves, and an average 
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. stem lifespan (according to observations by Diamantoglou 
in Greece) oD--6 years (Diamantoglou et al., 1989a. b). The 
species was erroneously detennined as E. distochya; an 
inspection by H. Freitag, Kassel demonstrated it to be E. 
foemmeo. 

2. TaxllS boccota L. A woody plant; I and 2 year old 
twigs were used. Average twig lifespan of 5-10 years. 

3. Pachysandra terminalis Sieb et Zucco An evergreen 
non-woody chamaephyte; 1- 3 year old stems were used. 
Average stem lifespan (in pots) of 4 years (campau with 
Yoshie et 01., 1990). 

For reasons of comparison, scapes of Taraxacum officinale 
Web. and pedicc:ls of a hybrid of Cyclamen persicum Mill . 
were also investigated. 

Me/hods 

Mechanical investigalions. Internoda l lengths from the 
stems of herbaceous plants, and twigs of young woody 
plants, were cut for usc. Nodes in some preliminary 
experiments led to mechanical weakness and therefore were 
omitted in all experiments. If possible. pieces of 3, 5 and 
7 cm lengths were used for the tension experiments. The 
transmission distance is the length of the free part of the 
axes, the fixed part has to be disregarded. Theoretically, the 
Die-value in the tension experiments should be independent 
of the length of the stem used. On the othe r hand, the 
probability of a failure rises with the length of the piece. 
Therefore using Pachysandra we tested whether the failure 
and the length of the piece are correla ted, but it was found 
that the variance in experiments with stems from different 
plants was greater than the supposed effect of the length. 

All Bic-values were calculated using the dry mass of the 
axes. The introduction of the forces must be performed 
ca refully and, most of all, gently. 

Tension . For measuring the ultimate tensile load, the 
fixing of the plant must be firmer than the stem itself; on the 
other hand, the stem should not be hurt by fastening or be 
allowed to dry out. The best method to avoid damage was 
to glue the axes with cyanoacrylate glue (Epple bond 4202) 
mixed with sawd ust, into covers of gelatine (halves of 
medical gelatine capsu les) . During the drying period of 
about 20 min. the pieces were kepI in a damp box. The 
gelatine covers at bolh ends of the stem were then fixed and 
hung up in a construction where tbey were loaded with 
increasing masses. and the ultimate load was measured as 
quickly as possible. Experiments in which the axes broke 
away from the fixation and those witb fractures in the fixed 
part or near its boundary were omitted. 

Pressure. Short pieces of the stems investigated were 
fastened to a pressure frame apparatus constructed as 
described by Otto (198Sb) . It is not necessary to fix the ends 
in a speical way. The mass was raised to failuu by pressure. 
All experiments, in which failure by buckling occurred, were 
omitted . When elastic bending was observed, shorter pieces 
were used . 

Cone-shaped axes. When plant axes show a distinct cone
shape, a marked innuen~ on the tcnsion stability is 
observed. The Bic-values of tension load then become 

dependent on the length of the piece used for experiments, 
because the share of ineffective mass is smaller in shorter 
pieces. Since fixation is necessary in tension experiments it is 
not possible to use very short pieces of the stal ks. Hence, 
conic stems have to be convened by calculation into 
cylindrical axes. In our experiments, Ihis calculation was 
always necessary for TaxllS . The conic shape may be 
characterized by the va lue : 

lower area - upper area 

length 

which is in the range 0-8- 1,6% (mean value 1'16%; 
s.d.±O·22). From the volume and the dry mass of the 
truncated cone the specific gravity is calculated as follows: 

where VII is the volume of the truncated cone, mil the dry 
mass of the truncated cone, do the upper diameter, d . the 
lower diameter and s is the transmission distance. 

Using this value, tbe mass of the bearing cylinder is 
detennined, which is then used to calculate the Bic-value : 

Because the failure usually occurred near the upper end, the 
upper diameter was used for the calculation. 

Stress-strain graph. In some experiments using scapes of 
Taraxacum and stems of Pachysandra ( I year old) stress
strain graphs for tension were determined. For Pachysandra, 
a continuously recording apparatus was used to investigate 
the tension strength; the values for Taraxacum were 
obtained by individual measurements. For Taraxacum , not 
only pieces (2 em long) of intact $Capes, but also pieces of 
separated ti ssues (epidermis plus collenchyma; parenchyma 
plus bundles) were investigated. We succeeded in tbe 
separation of the tissues by carefully incising the scape 
longi tudinally after bending and then pulling apart the 
separated ends. The stress was calculated using the total 
area of the cross section and also using only the area of 
epidennis plus collenchyma, which primarily sustain s the 
load . 

Statistical methods. First, the Gaussian distribution of the 
Die-values measured for Pachysandra was checked. which is 
a pre-requisite for the application of the statistical methods 
employed . 

For the calculated Bic-values. the standard deviations (s) 
and the coefficients of variation (VJ: 

, v. = lOO x-(%) 
X 

were calculated . They are included in Table I. 
Energy values. The ca lorific total energy content was 

measured by adiabatic calorimetry as described by Diam
antoglou ef al. (1989a, b). The I1sh ~ontent was determined 
gravimetrically after combustion of the plant material in a 
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muffle furnace for 1-5 h at 500 dc. Based on the values 
obtained, the calculation of the energy equivalents was 
corrected and designated as the energy of ash-free material. 

The total N-contcnt was measured by the KjeJdahl
method as described by Diamantoglou and Kull (1988). The 
construction cost was calculated according to the method of 
Williams el al. (l987) using a value for growth efficiency 
Eo = 0-87 (Diamamoglou el al., 1989b) and considering 
nitrate as the nitrogen source. 

From the estimation of the contents of the SlOrage 
substances (soluble sugars, starch, lipids), according to the 
methods described by Diamanlog]ou and Kull (1982), their 
energy contents were calculated and summed. This leads to 
the energy content of the storage products. The construction 
cost of the storage compounds was calculated as described 
by Diamantoglou et al. (1989b). The difference between the 
total construction cost and the construction cost of the 
storage substances may be considered as the construction 
cost of the non-storage substances which mainly comprise 
the load-bearing components of a tissue. In this calculation 
the secondary plant substances are disregarded and this is a 
major source of inaccuracy. 

For Ephedra, the total energy content, the energy of ash
free materials, total construction cost and construction-cost 
of non-storage substances had been measured throughout 
the year (Diamantoglou et 01., [989a , b). For Tans, the 
contents of storage compounds and their variation through
oula year'scourse had been investigated earlier (Distelbarth, 
Kull and Jeremias, 1984) and corresponding data on 
Pachysandra are available from unpublished results of 
Distel barth. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Stress-strain diagrams 

In Fig. I stress-strain curves for tension in I-year-old stems 
of Pachysandra are shown and Fig. 2 presents the same 
graphs for the scapes of Taraxacum. From these diagrams 
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FIG . 2. Stress-strain diagrams for tension of whole axes lind Sl:parated 
tissuc:s of Taraxacum ojficilla/e scape:;r. For whole scapes, the stress 
was calculated using the area of only epidcnnis lind collenchymll 
(0--0) and using the wbole area of the cross-section (e- - e). 
(.& . .. . .&) Epldennis plus collenchyma; (.--.) parenchyma plus 

vascular bundles. 

it may be seen that it is not possible to get clear values of 
Young's (elastic) moduli. The behaviour of the internodes 
by approximation may be described as elastic-plastic 
deformation; however, the sigmoidal shape of the curves 
does not really fit this description. Disregarding the 
deformation by very small loads, there is an approximately 
elastic behaviour connected with small deformations and a 
plastic behaviour for large ones. It is well known that in 
living, and especially in the herbaceous plants, turgor 
pressure and the ability to avoid big forces by elasticity are 
of major importance for their mechanical stability (Ullrich, 
1951; Nachtigall e.t 01., [986; Dierks and Hafner, 1987; 
Speck and Vogellehner, 1988; Speck e.1 0/., 1990). The 
problems of an unequivocal measurement of the strain, 
which is a prerequisite for the calculation of Young's 
modulus, may be seen from Fig. 2, which shows that the 
elastic behaviour is not linear over a large range of stresses. 

Bic-values 

The Hie-values for compression and tension loads are 
shown in Table I. The values for compression are always 
higher than those for tension ; plants have to expend a 
greater mass to achieve their compression stability than to 
reach their tension stability. Therefore, failure by com
pression should be more frequent in plant axes than failure 
by tension. In woody plants, pre-stressing represents an 
energy saving device to reduce the peripheral compressive 
stress (Mosbrugger, 1990). The Hie-values of compression 
and tension together allow an estimation of the mechanical 
efficiency of the axes as a whole, because bending may be 
regarded as a composite effect which is separable into a 
tension load on one side of a stem and a compression load 
on the other side. 

From many investigations on bending stress of woody 
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T A e LEI. Bic-values Jor compression and tension load 

Compr~ion Tension 

Age: of 
~~ Bit 10-- No. Bic: 10-- No. 

Species (years) (gN-' m- ') experiments , ~("I.) (gN- ' m- ') experiments , V.('Yo) 

EphLdra 2 617 8 90 14'S 168 26 57 ,,~ 

f~rnill~a 

Pachysandra I 1250 , 306 24'4 667 47 151 22·6 
ItI!rmllUJ/u 2 1706 12 197 1l·6 46' 31 126 27-6 

3 1640 13 260 15'7 431 10 68 1S'6 

T~ I 1270 4 "" 21·3 419 10 96 22·8 
baceala 2 617 , 100 '.2 m 10 101 27,) 

TaraxaClVn SoaP" 1467 6 390 267 998 " 3(14 3j}' 
offic:irw/e 

Cyc/Dmtl!lI Pediccis 1118 6 447 40. 807 3 194 2H 
ptl!rsicum 

s, Standard deviations; v., coefficient of variation. 

T A 8 LE 2 . Energy contents and construction costs 

Calorific A>h 
Age of energy content 

lUes content ('Yo dry 
Species (years) (kJ g- I) mass) 

£pMdra /OtI!mlllta 2 IS·I) ,., 
Pachysandra ltl!rmirwllS I 17,)3 63 

2 16'S6 6·) 
3 16·71 6·8 

ToxlJ$ baccala I 19·3S ,., 
2 19~ '·2 

Taraxacum afficinale "''''' IS'56 ,., 
Cye/omen JXrsicum Pediccls 14-59 8·3 

stems it is known that the destruction in most cases starts 
with a compression failure, often as a shear (Archer, 1987 ; 
Wessolly, 1988). Dierks and Hafner (1987) obtained similar 
results for the herbaceous stalks of Cyclamen. Therefore, 
the ultimate compression load is of particular imporlance. 
We made some bending experiments with Ephedra and 
Pachysandra stems and surveyed the fracture area by SEM . 
Also, our findings point to a failure by compression, which 
in most cases was aUributed to a separation of the inner and 
outer tissues of the stem, probably because the corle~ is less 
compressible than the pith. 

The lowest Hic-values are found for the lignified tissues (2 
year old) ofaxes of Ephedra and Taxus. In the latter species, 
the Hic-values of twigs in the first year (weak lignification 
before secondary th ickening starts) are comparable to those 
of herbaceous Pachysandra siems. With ongoing lignifi
cation of the twigs the Hic-values for compression decline by 
about one· half. In the stems of Pachysandra, which do not 
form wood, no such effect is observed. In woody stems, 
where the fraction of wood rises during secondary thick-

Energy Energy 
N content of content or 

conlent ash-free nOD-storage: Construction 
('Yo dry substllnce: ~ubstanccs 00" 
m=) (kJ g_l) (kJ 8-') (kJ 8-') 

1·35 19·60 16· \4 22·01 
1·)2 IS·49 13'OS 2H)S 
1·)1 18~ II -S2 2046 
0·94 11-9) 12-2S 2(}15 

1·29 2(}49 16·30 23-41 
085 2(}19 16·65 23-10 
I-IS 17-22 '·54 18·92 
1·60 15·91 1(}77 17'S3 

ening, (he Hic-values as a threshold will reach eventually the 
values measured for the living wood of the respective 
spectes. 

High Hic-values for tension are found in the short-lived 
stalks of Taraxacum and Cyclamen; however, the Hic-values 
for compression are in the usual range for herbaceous stems. 

Energy values 

The energy values, which we then used for the calculation 
of the constructive expenditure values, are shown in Table 
2. The calorific energy contents are in the usual range, as 
described by Pipp and Larcher (19870, b); they are higher 
for lignified than for herbaceous tissues. The same is true for 
the energy content of the ash-free substance. In Taxus twigs, 
a high calorific energy value is found even in the first year. 
at least partly due to a high content of storage substances. 
The variation of the calorific energy contents throughout a 
year in Ephedra and Taxus (2 years old) as well as in 
Pachysandra (I year old) is always less than 0·5 kJ g- I. These 
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TAB LE 3. Constructive expenditure values K (calculated using construction costs and using energy contents of non-storage 
subswnces) and , e/a/ion of K to the average lifespan 

Bie-value for Blc-value for 
Bie-values for compression x Bie-value for tension .'1: 

-"- ~ Age of compression x energy conlcnt u~ns;on x energy content Average 

"" constlllct ion of non-storage construction of non-stOnlgc lifespan lifespan lifespan 

Species (years) cost Kp substances 

£ph~dra 2 1360 1000 
/oemtnea 

Pachysandra I 2635 1630 
/ermina/is 2 34'" 2015 

] ]305 20 15 

TU.'rlls I 2970 2070 
boccara 2 1425 1030 

Taruxacum &a", 2775 I <]()() 

ojJicinule 

Cyclamen Pedice!s 1990 1205 
pu:sicum 

varia tions are much smaller than the degree of accuracy 
which can be reached in measu ring the Hie-values. 

The construction cost is a lso much higher in lignified 
tissues and lower in herbaceous ones, especiall y in short
li ved stems. Since the construction cost for perennial axes 
does not vary much throughout the year (Diamantoglou 
el 01., 1989b) it seems particularly appropriate to consider it 
as an energy-value for the ca lcu lation of the constructive 
expenditure values. 

The energy content of the non-storage substa nces, which 
can be assumed to be mainly the energy va lue of the bearing 
tissues, is also rela ti vely constant th roughout a year 
(Diamantoglou el at., 1989b), bul to obtain the values one 
has to acqu ire more experimental data. Therefore. we prefer 
to use the construction cost as an energy value; however. for 
preliminary descriptions the ca lo rific energy values may be 
used for the calculations. 

For the lignified tissues o f Ephedra we had found that the 
energy of the ash·free substance is rather well correlated lO 
the crude fibre con tent (Diamancoglou et aI. , 1989a). The 
latter, on the other hand, is related to the energy content of 
the bearing tissues. Therefore, the energy content of the ash· 
free substance may also be a good measure to get 
approx.ima te values of the construction expenditure. 

Constructive expenditure values 

Low values of the constructive expenditure mean a hi gh 
efficiency/cost ratio. Generally, herbaceous axes show 
higher values than woody sterns, especially regarding 
compression (Table 3). In Taxus. the constructive elt· 
penditure value dedines with lignification. This may be 
expected, because the const ruc tion cost is relatively high , 
but after the construction no further expenditure is necessary 
for wood. The constructive expenditure for compression in 
lignified Taxus is similar to that of Ephedra, which shows 
the lowest of the measured values. The mechanical efficie ncy 
o f the different tissues (measured as Bic-values) has a 

cOSt K, substances (days) WI) WL) 

]70 270 >900 < 1·5 <., 

140' 870 >1000 <HS < ]·4 

'50 55() 700 ' ·0 I' 
870 '" ]SO N 2·, 

980 ,8> >2000 < I ·j <.5 
865 625 > 1600 <., < (}SS 

18'" 950 <40 > 69 >47 

1440 870 <80 >25 > 18 

grea ter in fluence on the const ructive expenditure values 
than the energy values have. This results mainly from the 
fact that the energy values are determined predominantly by 
the chemical composition of the plant material and therefore 
may on ly fluc tuate in a limited range (Pipp and Larcher, 
1987a). 

When the energy con tents of non-storage substa nces, 
instead of the construction costs, are used for the calculation 
of the constructive expenditure values, such values a lso 
show the same trend with the exception of the scapes of 
Taraxacum , where a major difference is observed. This is 
mainly caused by the high suga r conten t of the scape-tissues 
(25 % of dry weight). Therefore, the constructive ex pend i· 
tures calcu lated using the construction costs are higher for 
Taraxacum than for Cyclamen; however. when the energy 
content of non-storage substances is used instead, the 
expenditure values are ra ther simi la r. The high amount of 
sugars in Taraxacum is probably used in fruit development. 
This points to the fact that in Hower and fruit sta lk s 
functions other than those req uiring mechanical stability 
are essential. In Pachysandra, a si milar but less ma rked 
effect is recogn izable. This is not surprising beca use in all 
green stems photosynthesis is a more or less imporlanl 
additional function . 

Constructive expenditure values in relation 10 lifespan 

Table 3 a lso shows the const ructive expenditure values 
(calculated using the construction costs) related 10 Ihe 
average lifespan. Preda tion by animals and other processes 
lead ing to a premature death of a plant or a plant organ 
have to be ignored for these calculations. Low values are 
found for lignified tissues, which are effective long-term 
constructions. With an increasing amount of wood in the 
stems, the va lues a re declining furthe r, as can be seen from 
the data for compression in Taxus . In Pachysandra, where 
lignification is very weak , there is no decline bUI a rise 
occurs because the stems have a rather limited lifespan. 
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Naturally. the short-lived stalks of the flowers show high 
values. which are somewhat lower in Cyclamen than in 
Taraxacum. The pedicels of Cyclamen during fruit-ripening 
gradually become prostrate, the fruits are laid down and the 
pedicels then have no further significant bearing-power. The 
values for Cyclamen would also be lower than those for 
Taraxacum, if the life spans used for calculation were 
considered to be identical. Probably tbe very high values for 
Taraxacum are caused by the storage function of the scapes, 
whereas the Cyclamen pedicels primarily have bearing and 
transport functions. Because of the transport functions, 
which are very important for flower and fruit stalks, these 
axes generally need a minimum area of vascular bundles. 
According to the Bic-values and the constructive expen
diture, this area- at least in the species investigated- seems 
to be distinctly larger than is n~ssary for mC(:hanica\ 
reasons. 

Conclusions 

From our results it may be seen that the Hie-method can 
successfully be used to obtain knowledge of the mechanical 
properties of anisotropic plant axes, where stress-strain 
curves do not lead to unequivocal resulls. Furthermore, the 
constructive expenditure values, which are calculated using 
energy contents, perhaps may be a useful quantitative value 
in C(:ological investigations. We are now analysing other 
species of different anatomical and ecological qualities as 
well as of different systematic positions. Furthermore, the 
influence of the water content of tissues and of IUrgor 
pressure on the mC(:hanical properties in the herbaceous 
species can be investigated by the methods described. Some 
preliminary results were published earlier (Kull and Herbig, 
1989) and some reflections on possible ecological appli
cations of the method are discussed by Kull (1990). 
Furthermore, the Bic-values of plant axes may be included 
in general Bic/A-diagrams (for example Otto, 19850) and 
in this way compared directly with other constructions In 

nature and engineering. 
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